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Using markers that are expressed at muscle attachment sites, we have examined the early pupal development (®rst 36 hr)
of Indirect Flight Muscle (IFM) attachments in the fruit ¯y Drosophila melanogaster. Expression of the Drosophila
homologs of vertebrate integrins, the Position-Speci®c (PS) antigens, is known to differentially mark epidermal (PS1a) and
muscle (PS2a) components of the developing IFM attachment sites. During myogenesis, PS2a is detected transiently in
imaginal myoblasts that fuse with persistent larval muscles to give rise to the Dorsal Longitudinal Muscles (DLMs), but
not in myoblasts that fuse de novo to give rise to the DorsoVentral Muscles. The integrins are not expressed at attachment
sites when the muscle ®bers ®rst make their appearance (12±20 hr). Following muscle±epidermal contact, PS1 and PS2
are detected at muscle attachment sites. PS1 expression is at the muscle ends and also in the long epidermal processes
that connect the developing muscle ®bers to their sites of attachment in the epidermis, while PS2 expression is restricted
to the muscle ends. Epidermal cells that will contribute to the adult attachment sites are de®ned as early as the third
larval instar. Both anterior and posterior sites of attachment of the IFMs are marked by the expression of reporter b-
galactosidase activity in a P-element line B14.0, which is an insertion at the stripe locus. B14.0 (stripe) is seen in distinct
domains in the wing and leg imaginal discs which give rise to the thoracic cuticle. The expression is maintained during
pupal development. The B14.0 (stripe) expressing epidermal cells contact the developing muscle ®bers, leading to the
formation of the myotendon junction. We show that the dorsal and ventral attachment sites of one group of IFMs, the
DVMs arise from two different imaginal discs (wing and leg, respectively), which may explain the differential effect of
mutations such as bendless on these muscles. Attachment sites for the other group of IFMs, the DLMs, on the other hand,
arise from one imaginal disc (wing). B14.0 (stripe) expression de®nes epidermal cells of the adult attachment sites and is
likely to function during early events leading to the formation of muscle±epithelial contacts. The PS integrins are detected
at later stages, suggesting a role in the stabilization and maturation of the muscle±epidermal contacts into myotendon
junctions. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION injections into developing myotubes in the Drosophila em-
bryo have shown that one end of the syncytium is attached
to the epidermis and at the other end a growth cone-likeAs myoblasts fuse to form muscles, the developing struc-
structure is present, which migrates along the epidermistures must ®nd their attachments in the epidermis. The
until it ®nds an attachment site in the epidermis (Bate,epidermis plays an important role pattering musclesÐit not
1990; Johansen et al., 1989b). These probing ends of devel-only de®nes sites of attachment, but is also involved in
oping myotubes are thought to respond to epidermal cues.guiding developing muscles to these sites. Intracellular dye
Such responses could be mediated by molecules such as
MSP-300, which belongs to the spectrin superfamily of ac-
tin-binding proteins and is expressed at the leading edges1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at present ad-
of developing myotubes (Volk, 1992). An ``enhancer-trap''dress: Department of Biology, 640 KBT, Yale University. P.O. Box
208103, New Haven, CT 06520. insertion at the stripe locus is expressed in segment border
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cells. A lethal allele generated by local hopping of the P-
element exhibits disruptions in muscle organization (Volk
and VijayRaghavan, 1994), suggesting that cells at the seg-
ment border play an important role in the guidance of devel-
oping myotubes to their sites of attachment in the epider-
mis. The integrins, which are receptors for the extracellular
matrix, are expressed at muscle attachment sites and muta-
tions in some of the component subunits exhibit muscle
detachment phenotypes (Brown, 1993; Leptin et al., 1989;
Wilcox, 1990; Zusman, 1990). Thus, it appears that forma-
tion of embryonic muscle attachments is a dynamic process
involving perception of environmental cues by cell surface
receptors and the migration of developing myotubes to sites
in the epidermis, presumably aided by cytoskeletal and cy-
toskeletal associated molecules.
The adult muscles of Drosophila develop during meta-
morphosis. Are molecules similar to those used in the em-
bryo also used in the development of adult muscle attach-
ments and how similar are the processes? In order to address
this, we have used an assortment of markers that label em- FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the indirect ¯ight muscles of
bryonic muscle attachment sites to study the development Drosophila (adapted from Miller, 1950). One set of muscles, the
dorsal longitudinal muscles (DLMs; six ®bers indicated with dots)of adult muscle attachments. We were particularly inter-
span the length of the thorax. The other set, the dorsoventral mus-ested in determining when during metamorphosis the adult
cles (DVMs), consist of three muscles, I, II, and III. The TDT (tergalmuscle insertion sites were established and how this corre-
depressor of the trochanter) is a mesothoracic muscle and is of alated with the process of myogenesis. We focused our stud-
different ®ber type than the IFMs. The attachments of the musclesies on the formation of the Indirect Flight Muscle (IFM)
are also indicated. L1, L2, and L3 indicate the pro-, meso-, andattachments during the ®rst 24 hr (Day 1) of pupal develop-
metathoracic legs. Anterior is to the top, and dorsal is to the right.
ment, as it is during this time that the adult muscle pattern
is laid down (Fernandes et al., 1991). One group of the IFMs,
the Dorsal Longitudinal Muscles (DLMs), develop from per-
sistent larval muscles (Costello and Wyman, 1986; Fernan- tachment, respectively (Costello and Wyman, 1986; Restifo
des et al., 1991; Shatoury, 1956), and we have followed the and White, 1992), and this may have a bearing on the differ-
establishment of adult attachment sites as the larval mus- ent modes of development of the two muscle groups. Our
cles undergo transformations to give rise to the adult ®bers. documentation of the early steps in the development of
The other group of IFMs, the DorsoVentral Muscles IFM attachment sites leading to the formation of muscle±
(DVMs), though they share the same pool of myoblasts as epidermal contact lays down a framework for a genetic anal-
the DLMs (Lawrence, 1982), develop de novo (Fernandes et ysis of the processes involved.
al., 1991), and we were interested in determining if any
aspect of the development of their attachments may re¯ect
this difference. A schematic representation of these muscle
®bers in the adult thorax is shown in Fig. 1. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A recent EM study has examined the formation of ¯ight
muscle attachments from about 24 hr APF until emergence Fly Strains
of the adult. These studies focused on the maturation of the
junction between the epithelial tendon cell and the muscle (1) B14.0 is an enhancer-trap line (O'Kane and Gehring, 1987)
®bers (Reedy and Beall, 1993b). The present study examines obtained from Alex Kolodkin (U.C. Berkeley) which fails to comple-
ment many stripe alleles (Volk and VijayRaghavan, 1994) and isearlier steps in the formation of connections between the
expressed at embryonic muscle attachment sites. In the presentdeveloping muscles and the epidermal cells. We have used
study, B14.0 was used as a marker to follow the development ofantibodies to the PS integrins (reviewed in Brown, 1993),
indirect ¯ight muscle attachment sites. (2) Tab (Transabdominal)which are detected at embryonic muscle attachment sites,
contains an inversion of the Abd-B region of the BX-C that breaksand an enhancer-trap line B14.0, which labels segment bor-
into the adjacent stripe gene. As a result, Abd-B is under the controlder cells in the embryo (Celniker and Lewis, 1993; Lee et
of stripe regulatory regions. Therefore, ectopic ABD-B protein ex-
al., 1995; Volk and VijayRaghavan, 1994). Since B14.0 bears pression in Tab re¯ects stripe expression. Molecular analysis of the
an insertion at the stripe locus, our studies have in addition stripe locus has revealed that sr mRNA expression is similar to the
allowed us to examine the possible role of the gene during expression of B14.0 and of ABD-B at the attachment sites (Lee et
the formation of IFM attachments. Mutations in stripe and al., 1995). (3) b-1 Tubulin lacZ is a transformant line that is ex-
pressed in the tendon cells of the muscle attachment (Buttgereit,one of the Broad-Complex genes affect DLM and DVM at-
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1993). (4) Canton-S was used as the wild-type strain in all cases phate-buffered saline in Triton) and incubated for 1 hr in 0.2% goat
serum. The preparations were then subjected to biotinylated secondwhere the transformant lines were not used.
antibody (Vector Labs, U.S.A.) for 1 hr, washed in PBS/TX for 1 hr
(4 1 15 min), and incubated in ABC reagent. The ABC Vectastain
Tissue Preparations kit couples the antigen±antibody complex to an avidin±horserad-
ish peroxidase (HRP) complex. The bound peroxidase was revealedLarval dissections. All larval tissue preparations were done
using the diaminobenzidene (DAB) color reaction as described byfrom late (wandering) third instar larvae, picked from the walls of
the manufacturers. The reaction was stopped (by washing in PBS/
vials or bottles. For isolating imaginal discs, the method of Paul
TX) after the appropriate color develops. In double-labeling experi-
Johnston was used (personal communication). Larvae were placed
ments, the tissue was ®rst stained with X-gal, rinsed thoroughly,
in a cavity block containing Ringer and snipped at a point one-
and subjected to the primary antibody.
third from the anterior end. The posterior ends were discarded and
After appropriate labeling, the tissue was dehydrated in an alco-
the anterior ends turned inside out with the help of forceps. For
hol series (30, 50, 70, 90, and 100%, absolute alcohol), cleared in
body wall preparations, larvae were pinned on to a Sylgard dish
xylene, and mounted in DPX.
containing Ca2/-free Ringer. A ventral incision was made, and the
pinned larva was cut along the ventral midline with ®ne scissors,
¯attened out, and held with insect pins. The insides were removed
very carefully, and the dissected preparation was rinsed with RESULTS
Ringer. The tissue was ®xed for 5±10 min if it was to be used for
histochemistry or for 30±45 min prior to immunocytochemistry. Expression of the PS Integrins in Third Instar
Pupal dissections. The white prepupal period, which lasts for
Larvae1 hr at 257C is taken as 0 hr APF for developmental studies. The
error in staging is approximately 30 min. White prepupae were Each hemisegment in the larval bodywall contains about
collected on moist tissue paper and aged for desired periods. Under 30 muscle ®bers which are arranged in distinct patterns
these growth conditions, adults emerge around 100 hr APF. Pupae (Hooper, 1986; see Fig. 2A). At every segment border, there
of desired ages were dissected in Drosophila Ringer. The animals
are attachment sites for the posterior end of muscles fromwere cut open along the ventral midline and pinned on Sylgard
one segment and the anterior end of muscles from the fol-(Dow Corning Corp., USA). The insides were cleaned by gently
lowing segment. This makes it dif®cult to identify the at-blowing Ringer on the preparation with a ®ne glass pipette attached
tachment sites of individual muscles. However, the dorsalto a rubber mouth tube. Dissected animals were ®xed in 4% para-
triplet muscle (muscle 30) found in the second and thirdformaldehyde for 5±10 min, rinsed, and processed for b-galactosi-
dase histochemistry. Longer ®xation times (30±45 min) were used thoracic segments stops short of the posterior segment
for immunocytochemistry. boundary, allowing its attachment sites to be easily ob-
served (Fig. 2A, arrows). The dorsal triplet muscle from the
two opposite hemisegments cross at the dorsal midline and
Histochemistry form a characteristic criss-cross pattern. PS1 and PS2 are
expressed in bands at the posterior ends of the muscle ®bersTo detect lacZ reporter expression, dissected larvae/pupae of the
enhancer-trap line B14.0 and b-1 tubulin lacZ were stained using (Figs. 2B and 2C). However, the domains are not coincident.
the chromogenic substrate, X-gal (Sigma, St Louis, MO). Dissected While PS2a is expressed at the very posterior tip of the
tissue was treated as described above and incubated in staining muscle, PS1a expression is removed from the muscle end.
solution (Simon et al., 1985) for 15 ±30 min. The preparations were The PS1 expression is probably epidermal, as in embryonic
then washed in Ringer, dehydrated in an alcohol series, cleared in attachment sites (Leptin et al., 1989).
xylene, and mounted in DPX (Sisco Research Labs, Bombay, India).
Besides being expressed at muscle attachment sites, PS2a
is also detected at neuromuscular junctions (NMJs). How-
ever, only a subset of boutons closest to the nerve branch areImmunohistochemistry
stained (Fig. 3B). These boutons correspond to a morphology
The antibodies used as markers for the developing indirect ¯ight characterized as Type-I (Johansen et al., 1989a), which are
muscle attachment sites are as follows: (1) Anti-PS1a (used at a larger than the more extensively distributed boutons of the
concentration of 1:250) detects expression at the epidermal side of
Type II category (Fig. 3A). The two bouton types are thoughtthe attachment sites. (2) Anti-PS2a (used at a concentration of
to correspond to the neuromuscular junction of slow and1:500) detects expression at the muscle side of the attachment site.
fast muscle types in vertebrates (Kurdyak et al., 1994).(3) Anti-PSb (used at 1:1000) is a common subunit of both PS1 and
PS2 and its staining pattern is a sum of the expression of the two
antigens. (4) Anti-ABD-B (used at a concentration of 1:5) was used
PS Antigen Expression during Metamorphosisto detect stripe expression patterns in the Tab strain (see section
on Fly Strains). (5) Anti-b galactosidase (Promega, 1:10,000) was During metamorphosis, most of the larval body wall mus-
used to reveal reporter gene expression in the B14.0 and b-1 tubulin
cles are histolyzed. At 8 hr APF, three persistent larval mus-lacZ lines.
cles are seen in the mesothorax. Their larval appearancePupal tissue ®xed for 0.5±1 hr was washed thoroughly with PBS,
soon disappears and by 12 hr APF they become elongated.blocked with 0.5% bovine serum albumin (BSA), and incubated
These dedifferentiated ®bers undergo a longitudinal split-overnight at 47C in appropriately diluted antibody. The tissue was
then washed (four washes of 15 min each) in 0.3% PBS/TX (phos- ting from 14±18 hr APF and as myoblasts fuse with them,
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FIG. 2. Integrin expression at larval muscle attachment sites. (A) Body wall muscles of a third instar larva revealed by b-galactosidase
activity in an MHC±lacZ strain. The three segments shown are the second thoracic (T2), third thoracic (T3), and the ®rst abdominal (A1)
segments. The dorsal midline runs along the middle of the body wall ®llet. Along the dorsal midline in T2 and T3 is found the dorsal
triplet muscle which stops short of the segment boundary. (B and C) Expression of PS2a and PS1a (respectively) is seen at the posterior
ends of the dorsal triplet muscle in T2 (arrowheads). PS2a expression is seen as bands of dense staining at the posterior muscle ends (B).
PS1 expression at the dorsal triplet is also observed in a band, but is removed a short distance from the muscle end (C). Bar, 45 mm in B
and C. Canton-S was used in B and C.
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FIG. 3. PS2a is expressed in a subset of boutons at the larval neuromuscular junction (NMJ). (A) The entire complement of synaptic
boutons in a subset of dorsal muscles of the ®rst abdominal segment, as visualized by anti-HRP. Two major bouton types are found on
most muscles (Johansen et al., 1989a): Type I, which are the larger sized boutons (open arrow) and Type II, which are smaller sized and
more extensively distributed on the muscle surface (arrowheads). (B) PS2a is expressed only in Type I boutons and is absent in the Type
II endings. Bar, 45 mm in A and B. Dorsal midline is to the right.
they give rise to 6 DLM templates (Fernandes et al., 1991). could be myoblast cell extensions since nuclei can be ob-
served within them or muscle processes perhaps directedFrom 20 hr APF onward, the DLMs grow in size to span
the developing thorax. In this section, we describe integrin toward the epidermal insertion sites. The posterior ends do
not show such extensions (data not shown). At 20 hr APF,expression at the attachment sites in relation to the devel-
opmental events that lead to the formation of the DLMs. ®lamentous extensions at the anterior ends of the six DLM
templates are prominent (Fig. 5C). PS1a expression showWe have used antibodies to PS1a and PS2a that detect epi-
dermal and muscle expression, respectively. these to be of epidermal origin (see next section). The net-
work of processes is shown at higher magni®cation in Fig.PS2a expression. At 8 hr APF, PS2a is detected at the
ends of persistent larval muscles (9, 10, and 19*) in the meso- 5D. The expression of PS2a at the muscle ends is not evi-
dent until 24 hr APF, at which time it is seen as bands ofthorax (arrowheads, Fig. 4A). This larval expression quickly
disappears as the muscles undergo a series of transforma- intense staining. Figure 6A shows PS2a expression at the
posterior ends of the DLMs.tions. At 12 hr APF, the muscles appear ¯attened against
the epidermis and adhere to it strongly, making them resis- PS1a expression. At 24 hr APF, PS1a is expressed at
muscle ends in a band wider than that of PS2a. It is alsotant to disruption during dissection. At 12/13 hr APF, PS2a
is expressed in myoblasts (Fig. 4B), which are present around expressed in the processes linking the muscles to the epider-
mis (Fig. 7). The more ventrally placed muscle ®bers arethe elongated larval muscles (Fernandes et al., 1991). The
expression is transient and speci®c to DLM myoblasts. attached further anterior than the dorsally placed ®bers.
The processes are likely to be epidermal in nature, sinceMyoblasts present around the developing DVMs do not ex-
press the antigen (Fig. 4C). PS1a is expressed at epidermal sites of embryonic muscle
attachment sites (Leptin et al., 1989). In order to con®rmPS2 expression is no longer detected at 14 hr APF, when
the larval muscles begin splitting (Fig. 5A). At this stage, the epidermal nature of the processes, we followed the ex-
pression pattern of b-galactosidase in a b1 tubulin±lacZprocesses arise from the anterior end of the muscles, ex-
tending in an anterior direction (Figs. 5A and 5B). These transformant line. The reporter construct in this line is ex-
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pressed in tendon cells (Buttgereit, 1993). The staining pat-
tern at 24 hr APF closely matches the PS1 expression pat-
tern (Fig. 8A). Filamentous processes connecting both the
anterior ends (Fig. 8A) and the posterior ends (Fig. 8B) of the
DLMs to their epidermal insertion sites are labeled. Figure
8C shows b-1 tubulin±lacZ expression at the ventral at-
tachment site of DVM I, as detected by anti-b galactosidase.
Late expression of the integrins (36 hr APF). The inte-
grins continue to be expressed at 36 hr APF. At this stage
myoblast fusion has long ceased (Fernandes et al., 1991) and
the muscles are thought to be one-third their adult length
(Robertson, 1936). Figure 6B shows the expression of PSb,
the subunit shared by PS1 and PS2, in the DLM attachments
at 36 hr APF. The muscle ends as well as the epidermal
processes express the antigen at this stage. A higher magni-
®cation is shown in Fig. 6C. The nerve trunk of the posterior
dorsal mesothoracic nerve (PDMN), which innervates the
DLMs, is also labeled.
Development of Epidermal Sites for IFM
Attachment as Revealed by stripe Expression
The enhancer-trap line B14.0 is an insertion at the stripe
locus and the reporter b-galactosidase has been shown to
be expressed at embryonic attachment sites (Lee et al., 1995;
Volk and VijayRaghavan, 1994). In the Tab mutation, a
chromosomal rearrangement results in the juxtaposition of
the Abd-B gene under the control of stripe regulatory re-
gions (Lee et al., 1995). The ABD-B antibody can therefore
be used in Tab// animals to obtain the expression of stripe.
In the thorax, the pattern of expression of ABD-B resembles
that of the reporter gene in B14.0. Thus, both B14.0 and
ABD-B allow the examination of stripe expression during
the formation of muscle attachment sites.
B14.0 expression in third instar larvae. Histochemical
staining for b-galactosidase in embryos carrying the B14.0
insertion reveals expression in cells at segment borders.
These cells, which are epidermal in origin, have been
termed segment border cells (Volk and VijayRaghavan,
1994). The expression persists in the third larval instar as
shown in Fig. 9B. In this ®gure, the larval body wall was
double stained with PSb to indicate the relative position of
FIG. 4. Pupal expression of PS2a during larval muscle reorganiza-
tion. (A) At 8 hr APF, three persistent larval muscles (9, 10, and
19*) are present in the mesothorax. PS2a expression in the most
dorsally situated muscle is indicated by open arrows. At the poste-
rior ends of these muscles processes can be seen (arrowhead) just
below the band of PS2 expression. These are likely to be attach-
ments of the larval muscles to the developing adult epidermis. (B)
12 hr APF. The persistent larval muscles in (A) have been trans-
formed into elongated ®bers. PS2a expression is seen in myoblasts,
most of which are found clustered around the muscles. (C) In com-
parison to the DLM myoblasts, there is little or no PS2a expression
in myoblasts that surround the developing DVMs. DVM I is indi-
cated. Bar, 45 mm in all panels. Dorsal midline is to the right.
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FIG. 5. Formation of anterior attachment sites of the DLMs. (A and B) 14 hr APF. Anteriorly directed processes emanate from the anterior
ends of the splitting muscles. The dorsal most muscle (9) has not begun splitting, but smaller processes can be seen at the anterior tip.
(C and D) 20 hr APF APF. At this stage, the persistent larval muscles have given rise to six DLM ®bers. The muscle ®bers are connected
to their sites of attachment in the epidermis by an intricate array of processes. The attachment sites of the dorsally located ®bers (C,
open arrow) are located at more posterior regions compared to those of the ventral ®bers (C, closed arrow). At both the above stages, PS2a
is not expressed either in the myoblasts or at the muscle ends. Dorsal midline in all the ®gures is to the right. Bar, 30 mm in (B), 45 mm
in (A and D), and 75 mm in (C).
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FIG. 6. PS Integrin expression at muscle attachment sites during 24±36 hr APF. (A) 24 hr APF. PS2a is expressed in a band at the muscle
ends (arrowheads). In this ®gure, the posterior ends of the six DLM ®bers are shown. The muscles are connected to the posterior segment
boundary(s) by ®lamentous processes. The posterior attachments of the DLMs are con®ned to a relatively small area, in contrast to the
broader region involved in the anterior attachments (compare with Fig. 4C). (B) 36 hr APF. By this time myoblast fusion is complete and
the muscles are one-third their adult length. PSb is expressed at the muscle ends and in the processes. In addition the nerve trunk is also
labeled. The posterior segment boundary is indicated(s). (C) A higher magni®cation of PSb expression. Bar, 45 mm in (A), 75 mm in (B),
and 30 mm in (C). Dorsal midline is to the right.
the muscles and the epidermal cells at the attachment sites. rise to the notum (dorsal thoracic epidermis). There are four
regions of staining in the anterior of the notum and one inThe B14.0 expression is in the nuclei of the epidermal cells,
since the reporter gene is localized to the nucleus. the posterior region. These domains are similar to the pat-
tern revealed when larvae heterozygous for the Tab muta-B14.0 is also expressed in the wing disc in discrete patches
(Fig. 9A) which are con®ned to a part of the disc that gives tion are stained with an antibody to ABD-B (Celniker and
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By 8 hr APF, the evagination is completed and the two he-
minota fuse (Fernandes et al., 1991; Fristrom and Fristrom,
1993). At this stage, ABD-B expressing cells in Tab// animals
are found as part of the developing dorsal epidermis and the
expression is maintained in the same discreet domains seen
in the wing disc (Figs. 9A and 9C). In the dorsal thorax, the
four patches of intense staining (a±d) are located anterior to
the persistent larval muscles. A less robust domain of expres-
sion is seen at the posterior segment border (arrowheads).
The four epidermal domains of B14.0/ABD-B expressing
cells almost double in size by 16 hr APF (data not shown)
and continue to increase in size at 24 hr APF (Fig. 9D). By
examining their relative positions to the developing IFMs,
it is clear that they serve as anterior attachment sites for
the developing DLMs. Domains ``c'' and ``d'' most likely
serve as anterior sites for DLM insertion, while the single
posterior domain is where the posterior ends of the DLMs
insert (Fig. 10B). These nuclei belong to epidermal cells that
send out process to contact the muscle ®bers. The labeled
nuclei in Fig. 8B are at the posterior segment boundary of
the mesothorax. They are in the same position as the un-
stained nuclei (from which the processes appear to arise)
seen in a PS2 labeling of the DLMs (Fig. 10A). The posterior
domain of epidermal cells are also the sites for ventral at-
tachment of DVM III, the pair of ®bers that develop just
underneath the DLMs. From the positioning of these ®bers,
it seems likely that domain ``d'' serves as the dorsal inser-
FIG. 7. PS1a expression at 24 hr APF. PS1a is expressed at the tion site (Also see Fig. 13). Thus, both the epidermal inser-
muscle ends (arrowheads) in a wider band than PS2a. It is also
tion sites for DVM III arise from the wing disc.expressed in the processes (open arrows) that connect the muscle
In case of the other two DVMs, DVM I and II, the dorsal®bers to the epidermis. The antigen is also expressed on the muscle
attachments come from the wing disc, while the ventralmembrane (arrows). The anterior ends of the ®bers are shown. Dor-
attachments arise from epidermal cells are contributed bysal midline is to the right. Bar, 20 mm.
the leg discs. The peripheral regions of the leg discs give
rise to the ventral thorax (see reviews by Cohen, 1993; Fris-
trom and Fristrom, 1993). Upon examining the ventral epi-
dermis in a B14.0 pupa at 8 hr APF, two domains of epider-Lewis, 1993). We followed the expression of both B14.0 and
mal cells can be visualized in the thorax (Fig. 11A). One isABD-B during pupal development and found that these dis-
just anterior to the point at which the mesothoracic leg disctinct domains de®ne the sites for IFM attachment.
opens into the thoracic cavity. DVM I stretches betweenExpression during metamorphosis. As the wing disc
this group of epidermal cells (ventral attachment) and theevaginates, the proximal part of the disc grows out to replace
the larval epidermis and initiates development of the notum. cluster ``a'' (dorsal attachment) that derives from the wing
FIG. 10. Relative localization of B14.0 and PS2a expression at the posterior attachment sites. (A) PS2a expression can be seen as faint
bands (arrowheads) at the posterior ends of the DLM ®bers. The epidermal processes (open arrow) that connect the muscle ends to the
posterior segment boundary(s) appear to originate from cells whose nuclei are stained in B. (B) Anti-b-galactosidase expression in the B14.0
strain at 24 hr APF. Nuclei (n) of cells at the segment boundary(s) are stained. They correspond to the unstained cells at the segment
boundary(s) in A. The six DLM ®bers are unstained and are positioned in the region demarcated by the two arrows. Bar, 20 mm in (A) and
(B). Dorsal midline is to the right.
FIG. 12. Epidermal cells marked by B14.0 send out processes to anchor muscle ®bers to the epidermis. (A) PSb-stained preparation
showing the ®brous processes (open arrow) arising from the epidermis and terminating at the muscle (closed arrow). The muscle shown
is DVM I. The processes are discontinuous at the centre of the ®eld due to damage during mounting. Arrowheads mark the region where
the processes insert into the epidermis (B) Double staining using the PSb antibody in a B14.0 pupa, after revealing b-galactosidase expression
(blue). The posterior attachment of DVM I (arrow) is shown. The region demarcated by arrowheads is similar to that in A. The b-
galactosidase staining (blue) in this region marks the nuclei of cells in the attachment site. The processes (open arrow indicates some of
the processes) expressing PSb arise from these cells. Bar, 10 mm in (A) and (B). Dorsal midline is to the left.
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disc (Fig. 11B). The morphology of the ventral attachment
of DVM I at 24 hr APF is shown in Fig. 12. PSb integrin
labels the processes that connect the muscle to the epider-
mis (Fig. 12A). A double staining for the integrin and B14.0
shows that the processes terminate in the epidermal domain
de®ned by B14.0. The second obvious domain of B14.0 ex-
pressing cells in the ventral epidermis (Fig. 11A) serves as
the ventral attachment for DVM II, while its dorsal attach-
ment is likely to be in domain ``d'' of the wing disc. Thus,
the ventral sites for DVM I and II attachment come from
the leg disc, while the dorsal sites have their progenitors
in the wing disc epithelium. The IFMs and the epidermal
domains that de®ne their sites of attachment are schemati-
cally represented in Fig. 13.
DISCUSSION
Using markers speci®c to muscle and epidermal compo-
nents of muscle attachment sites, we have studied the for-
mation of indirect ¯ight muscle attachments during the
early stages of metamorphosis (0±36 hr APF). During this
period, the larval musculature is either reorganized or histo-
lyzed to pave the way for adult muscle development. Little
is known about the cellular and molecular events that are
involved in the establishment of the muscle insertion sites,
and our study documents the expression of B14.0 (stripe)
and the PS integrins during the process. Table 1 summarizes
the temporal sequence of stripe and integrin expression in
relation to the nature of cellular events.
Development of the IFM Attachment Sites
Formation of the IFM attachment sites during 0±36 hr
APF can be broadly divided into the following stages:
Determination of progenitors of the epidermal compo-
nent of the attachment sites (00 hr APF). B14.0 (stripe) is
the earliest marker that de®nes adult attachment sites. In
imaginal discs, expression of the lacZ reporter is detected
in groups of cells that, during pupal development, give rise
to the epidermal cells of the muscle insertion sites. The
FIG. 8. Processes that connect the muscle to the insertion sites
are epidermal in nature as indicated by b-1 tubulin expression.
Anti-b galactosidase expression in a b-1 tubulin± lacZ trans-
formant, at 24 hr APF. (A) Expression of b galactosidase is seen at
muscle ends and in the processes that connect the muscles to the
epidermis. The anterior ends of the DLMs are shown. Arrowheads
indicate bands of expression at the end of three of the DLMs. The
muscles are out of the plane of focus and are unstained. (B) Expres-
sion of b galactosidase at the posterior ends of the DLMs. The
domain of expression is indicated by arrows. The posterior segment
boundary(s) is indicated. (C) The ventral attachments of DVM I are
shown (arrowheads). The end of the muscle is indicated by an open
arrow. Bar, 30 mm in (A) and 45 mm in (B) and (C). Dorsal midline
is to the right.
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FIG. 9. b-Galactosidase expression in B14.0 resembles ABD-B expression in Tab. (A) Third instar larval wing disc of the B14.0 strain,
stained for b-galactosidase activity. The four distinct regions of staining have been indicated as a±d (clockwise). The position of a region
of fainter staining in the posterior of the notum has been indicated by arrowheads. (B) At the segment borders in a third instar larva, b-
galactosidase activity is seen in the nuclei of epidermal segment border cells. The body wall was also stained with PSb to indicate the
muscle attachment sites (arrows). (C) The ABD-B expression pattern in the epidermis of an 8-hr APF pupa of the Tab strain. The four
prominent regions of staining (a±d) are located anterior to the persistent larval muscles (*) and correspond to the b-galactosidase staining
in (A). The cells in these regions will form the anterior attachment sites for the DLMs, the DVMs, the TDT, and probably other mesothoracic
muscles. The fainter band of staining at the posterior boundary of the mesothorax (arrowheads) derives from the region of the wing disc
also indicated by arrowheads in (A). It gives rise to the posterior attachments of the DLMs and DVMIII. (D) Anti-b galactosidase expression
in a B14.0 pupa at 24 hr APF. The four domains of staining correspond to the pattern in A and C. At this stage, many more epidermal
nuclei are stained. The DLM ®bers are not in the plane of focus and their position is indicated (dlm). The more ventral ®bers appear to
extend beyond domain d and toward c. Bar, 45 mm in (B) and 75 mm in (A), (C), and (D). Dorsal midline is to the right.
imaginal cells are thus determined prior to formation of the (24 hr APF). The two molecules are expressed at different
stages in the formation of the attachment sites and mustadult musculature. This is in contrast to the expression of
the integrins which is observed at attachment sites only therefore play very different roles during the process.
Removal of larval components of attachment sites (0±12after the initial steps in muscle development are completed
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FIG. 11. Attachment sites for the DVMs. DVM attachment sites as revealed by ABD-B expression pattern in the epidermis of an 8-hr
APF pupa of the Tab strain. A single hemisegment is shown. A is the ventral region, while B represents the dorsal region. (A) In the
ventral epidermis, two major domains of staining are seen. The larger domain, indicated by an arrow, serves as the ventral attachment
for DVM I. A smaller domain in the ventral metathoracic region (arrowhead) is the ventral attachment for DVM II. The second arrowhead
indicates a third domain of staining, which is in the ®rst abdominal segment. (B) In the dorsal region, the three persistent muscles are
indicated (*). The domain ``a'' (arrow) serves as the dorsal attachment site for DVM I. Bar, 75 mm in (A) and (B).
hr APF). The dorsal thoracic epidermis, where most of the (Fernandes et al., 1991). At the later stage, the muscles are
rarely disrupted during tissue handling.muscles insert, is derived from the proximal region of the
wing disc (Fristrom and Fristrom, 1993). As the disc evagi- Establishment of muscle-epidermal contact (12±20 hr
APF). By 12 hr APF, myoblasts segregate around each ofnates during metamorphosis, the cells marked by B14.0 are
found as part of the developing thoracic epidermis. At this the three elongated larval muscles and as they begin to fuse,
a process of muscle splitting is initiated, resulting in thetime, the persistent larval muscles that serve as scaffolds
for the DLMs are present over an adult cuticle (Fernandes formation of six DLMs by 20 hr APF (Fernandes et al., 1991).
During this period, the epidermal domains of B14.0 expres-et al., 1991; this paper). What is the nature of the process
by which the larval muscles, initially attached to the larval sion increase in size, presumably to provide appropriate in-
sertion sites for the DLMs as well as for the DVMs andcuticle are now found over the developing adult epidermis?
During insect moulting, muscles are thought to remain other muscles in the vicinity.
The ®rst de®nite evidence of muscle±epidermal contactattached to the old cuticle (Lai-Fook, 1967), and it is possible
that during metamorphosis, too, a connection is maintained at the anterior ends of the developing DLMs is seen at 20
hr APF and this coincides with the completion of splittingto the larval cuticle. As the larval epidermis is gradually
replaced by the adult epidermis that arises from the evagi- to give rise to the six ®bers. At this time, a dense network
of processes connect the muscles to the epidermis. The ex-nating imaginal discs (Fristrom and Fristrom, 1993), the lar-
val connections must be replaced with new attachments to pression of PS1 and b1 tubulin along these processes at a
later stage con®rms their epidermal origin, since in the em-the adult cuticle. The connections between the larval mus-
cle and the adult epidermis are likely to be weak or in a bryo both PS1a and b-1 tubulin are expressed on the epider-
mal side of the muscle attachment sites (Brown, 1993; But-state of transition, since the muscles detach very easily
during tissue handling at this stage (6±8 hr APF). During tgereit, 1993; Leptin et al., 1989; Wilcox, 1990). Moreover,
double-labeling experiments have shown that the processesthis time, the larval expression of PS2a is found at the mus-
cle ends, but soon disappears (12 hr APF) as the muscles lose originate from cells which are marked by B14.0 (stripe). In
EM studies of developing insect attachment sites, it hasbirefringence and are transformed into elongated structures
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it does in the embryo? We do see processes emanating from
the anterior ends of the DLMs during the splitting stage.
However, in contrast to the epidermal processes, these are
short. Thus, it appears that the epidermal cells must grow
out a longer distance to contact the developing muscles. It is
not clear if there is any directional migration of the muscles
toward the epidermal cells as seen in the embryo (Bate,
1990; Johansen et al., 199?; Volk and VijayRaghavan, 1994).
We do know that the muscles elongate as myoblasts are
fusing with them, and the elongation could be a part of the
process that leads to the formation of the muscle±epidermal
contact. Some of the processes seen at the anterior ends of
the splitting DLMs appear to be elongated myoblasts. This
FIG. 13. Schematic representation of the indirect ¯ight muscles may well be the manifestation of a recognition event at the
and their attachment sites at 24 hr APF. The attachment sites
muscle end, a response to the epidermal cells sending outrevealed by B14.0 and ABD-B are indicated as dotted domains.
processes toward the developing muscles. At this stage, nei-DLM, Dorsal Longitudinal Muscles; I, II, III, DVM I, II, and III,
ther PS integrin expression nor b1 tubulin expression canrespectively; tdt, tergal depressor of the trochanter. Epidermal sites
be detected.in the dorsal thorax that serve as attachment sites for some of the
Maturation of the muscle-epidermal contact (24 hr).mesothoracic muscles are labeled a±d. Dorsal midline is to the
right. The DLM templates ®rst appear at 20 hr APF. From this
time until 30±34 hr APF, myoblasts continue to fuse with
the DLM templates (Fernandes et al., 1991). By 24 hr APF,
integrin expression can be detected at the attachment sites.
PS2a is expressed in a band at the muscle end, while PS1been shown that tendon guide cells contact the elongating
is expressed at the muscle ends as well as in the processesmuscles and that the guide cells have long processes (Houli-
that connect the muscle ®bers to the epidermis. In the ma-han and Newton, 1979; Reedy and Beall, 1993b) which are
ture muscle, the terminal Z band of each myo®bril formssimilar to what we see in our light microscopic analysis.
a junction with tendon (epidermal) cell membranes, and theHow is the muscle±epidermal contact established? We
terminal sarcomere is modi®ed for this purpose (Fyrberg etknow that the epidermal cells at the insertion sites send
out processes. Does the muscle also send out processes as al., 1990; Reedy and Beall, 1993a,b). At either ends of the
TABLE 1
Expression of B14.0 and the PS Integrins in Relation to the Cellular Events Associated with the Formation of Muscle Attachment Sites
Molecular expression
Age Cellular events B14.0 (stripe) PS Integrins
0 hr APF Myoblasts associated with the Expressed in discreet clusters in Expressed at the attachment sites of
wing imaginal disc. the wing imaginal disc. body wall muscles.
8 hr APF Imaginal discs everted. B14.0 clusters found in the thorax. Larval expression at the ends of the
Myoblasts surround persistent persistent larval muscles.
larval muscles.
12 hr APF Persistent larval muscles are B14.0 clusters continue to be seen. Myoblasts that surround the
transformed into elongated pretemplates express PS2a.
®bers. Expression at muscle ends is no
longer seen.
16 hr APF Larval muscle splitting. B14.0 clusters increase in size. No PS integrin expression at this stage.
Processes emanate from anterior
ends of the developing muscles.
The developing DVMs can be seen.
20 hr APF Six DLM templates are formed. B14.0 clusters continue to increase No PS integrin expression at this stage.
The three DVM units have formed. in size.
24 hr APF The muscle ®bers grow in size. Processes connecting the muscle PS2 is expressed at the muscle ends.
to the epidermis terminate in PS1 is expressed at the muscle ends
B14.0 clusters. and along epidermal processes that
extend to the attachment sites.
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muscle, muscle and tendon cell membranes interdigitate ing cells serve as attachment sites for the DLMs as well as
for DVM III.(Reedy and Beall, 1993a,b) and this is likely to be the region
of overlap in the PS1 and PS2 expression seen at 24 hr APF. Viable mutations in stripe affect one set of indirect ¯ight
muscles, the DLMs (Costello and Wyman, 1986). In sr1/Df,The pattern of expression of another molecule, b-1 tu-
bulin, matches that of PS1a. Consistent with this, EM stud- the muscles develop during pupation and then degenerate.
During pupal development, the defect is seen much afteries of developing DLM attachment sites have shown that
microtubules are seen in the extensions of the tendon/guide the initial contact between muscle and epidermal cells is
made (42 hr APF). Thus, in the viable alleles, stripe functioncells (Reedy and Beall, 1993b) and are thought to be involved
in the formation of secondary folds of the membrane junc- does allow formation of the muscle±epidermal contact and
probably affects subsequent events in the maturation of thetion. The expression of the PS integrins and b1 tubulin is
detected almost 4 hr after visible muscle±epidermal contact myotendon junction. Null alleles need to be examined in
clones to determine earlier roles during DLM development.is made, suggesting that both these molecules may be in-
volved in the subsequent specialization of the contact into a The speci®c effect of the hypomorphic alleles on DLM de-
velopment might be related to the difference between thestable myotendon junction. Parallels for this are seen during
vertebrate MTJ formation, where an avian-a7 integin sub- development of the DLMs and the DVMs.
unit was found to be enriched in the MTJ. The time of
appearance of the a7 subunit correlated with the insertion
Dorsal and Ventral Attachments for DVMs I and IIof myo®brils into the junctional membrane, suggesting a
and the TDT Develop from Different Imaginalrole for the integrins in this process (Bao et al., 1993).
DiscsIn culture, it has been shown that integrins are associated
with sarcomeres, speci®cally with Z discs and with actin The dorsal and ventral attachment sites of DVMs I and
II arise from different imaginal discs. While the dorsal at-(Volk et al., 1990). The low level of PS2 expression through-
out the developing DLM ®bers (24 hr APF) therefore sug- tachments are clearly contributed by the wing disc as deter-
mined by B14.0 expression, the ventral attachments arisegests the onset of sarcomere assembly. At this time, the
88F (IFM-speci®c) actin and myosin heavy chain enhancers from the leg discs. The B14.0 expressing cells that connect
the DVMs I and II to their ventral insertion sites are locatedare active in the developing ®bers (Fernandes et al., 1991).
close to the opening of the leg discs. Moreover, these clus-
ters do not correlate with those found in the wing disc. The
ventral attachment of DVM I arises from the mesothoracicThe Role of B14.0 (stripe) in Muscle Attachment
leg disc, which also contributes to the ventral attachment
sites of the TDT, while that of DVM II is contributed byIn the Drosophila embryo, B14.0 is expressed in segment
border cells. An insertional allele generated by local hopping the metathoracic leg disc. This is consistent with placement
of these muscles as described by Miller (1950) and Crossleyexhibited signi®cant disruptions in the muscle pattern,
wherein myotubes made contacts with the visceral meso- (1978) (see Fig. 13).
In bendless mutants, the attachments of some of thederm or with other myotubes (Volk and VijayRaghavan,
1994). These results are thought to suggest that the segment adult thoracic muscles are selectively affected. In these mu-
tants, the dorsal attachments of the TDT and DVMs areborder cells play a role in the migration of developing myo-
tubes towards their insertion sites. This role for the epider- usually defective. The defects in the dorsal attachment are
thought to be due to the involvement of different processesmis as a source of information for the developing muscula-
ture has been previously postulated by Bate (1990). In addi- in the attachment of the two ends (Edgecomb et al., 1993).
Our studies have shown that there is indeed a difference intion, in Coleoptera, e.g., Tenebrio (Williams et al., 1984;
Williams and Caveney, 1980a) it has been shown that rotat- the origins of the dorsal and ventral attachments for the
DVMs and is also true for the TDT. Like the DVMs, theing the epidermis causes disruptions in muscle insertions,
indicating an instructional role for the epidermis in the dorsal insertion sites (in the dorsal cuticle) of the TDT are
contributed by the wing disc, whereas the ventral insertionestablishment of the muscle pattern.
In the adult, just as in the embryo, B14.0 (stripe) is ex- sites derive from the mesothoracic leg (ventral) discs. Mus-
cle development of the DVMs differs from that of thepressed in epidermal cells at the sites of muscle insertion.
In the anterior region of the dorsal thoracic epidermis, there DLMsÐwhile the DVMs develop de novo, the DLMs de-
velop using larval templates (Fernandes et al., 1991). We doare four clusters of epidermal cells as visualized by B14.0
expression and it is not clear into which sites the DLMs not know if the distinct mechanisms of muscle develop-
ment have a bearing on the differences in muscle attach-will insert, until splitting of the larval muscles is almost
complete. The anterior clusters also serve as dorsal attach- ment.
ment points for the DVMs as well as the TDT. It is conceiv-
able that matching of muscle ®bers and epidermal domains Expression of PS2a in Myoblastsis required, and stripe may act in conjunction with other
molecules to ensure that the correct muscle pattern devel- During metamorphosis, PS2a is ®rst expressed in myo-
blasts that aggregate around the persistent larval muscles.ops. Similarly, the posterior cluster of B14.0 (stripe) express-
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At this stage, the larval muscles have dedifferentiated and mation (Nose et al., 1992). It is likely that the adhesion
event mediated by molecules like Connectin may result inappear elongated (12 hr APF). Myoblasts surround the mus-
cles as early as 6 hr APF and by 12 hr APF they segregate signaling events within the myotube, which eventually lead
to the cytoskeleton-based elongation of the myotube towardaround each ®ber (Fernandes et al., 1991). The expression
of PS2a in myoblasts is transient and is lost within 2 hr. It its insertion sites.
A large number of molecules are expressed at matureis likely that PS2a plays a role in myoblast-larval muscle
membrane adhesion, a process which might be essential for muscle attachment sites. These include components of the
extracellular matrix, glutactin, collagen-IV (Fessler and Fes-the initial fusion of myoblasts. Alternatively, the expres-
sion may be involved in triggering differentiation of the sler, 1989), Tenascin A (Baumgartner and Chiquet-Ehris-
mann, 1993), Tiggrin (Fogerty et al., 1994), Slit (Rothbergmyoblasts. During vertebrate myogenesis, transient expres-
sion of a5 and a1 integrins is seen in myoblasts and is et al., 1990); molecules expressed at muscle ends, aPS2bPS
(Leptin et al., 1989), Toll (Gertulla et al., 1988), FasIII (Halp-thought to correlate with cell differentiation (Duband et al.,
1992; Steffensen et al., 1992). In vitro culture experiments ern et al.); and others expressed in the tendon cell, delilah
(Armand et al., 1994), b-1 tubulin (Buttgereit, 1993), andhave shown that the binding of an integrin expressed on
the myoblast surface, with its extracellular matrix (ECM) aPS1bPS (Leptin et al., 1989).
The role of the genes encoding the integrin subunits isligand results in the onset of differentiation (Menko, 1987).
Transient expression is also seen during neuronal differenti- best understood in the formation of muscle attachments.
The two major integrins, PS1 and PS2, are expressed at at-ation in vertebrates (Bonner-Fraser, 1993).
tachment sites in a complementary fashion. PS1 is ex-
pressed on the epidermal side of the attachments, while PS2
PS Antigen Expression at Synaptic Contacts is expressed at the muscle ends (reviewed in Brown, 1993).
These molecules are dimeric and share a common b sub-PS2a expression is detected at larval neuromuscular junc-
tions (NMJs) and stains a subset of synaptic boutons. It is unit, while they differ in the a subunits. The b subunit is
encoded by the l(1)myospheroid locus, and mutations causepossible that the integrin might function in attaching the
nerve terminal to the basal lamina of the muscle. This role a muscle detachment phenotype in embryos (Newman and
Wright, 1981; Wright, 1960). A similar phenotype is seenfor integrins has a precedent in Torpedo. An isoform of TAP-
1, a synaptic vesicle associated proteoglycan synthesized by in mutations of the b subunit in Caenorhabtitis elegans
(Hall and Hedgecock, 1992). PS2a is encoded by the in¯atedTorpedo motor neurons, is associated with the synaptic
basal lamina. Since TAP-1 is an integral membrane protein, (if) locus (Brown and Jaffe, 1989; Wilcox et al., 1989), and
mutations do cause a muscle detachment phenotype,it is postulated to function as a receptor in binding the nerve
terminal plasma membrane to the synaptic basal lamina though not as strong as the l(1)mys (Brown, 1994). The gene
encoding PS1a has been recently characterized (Brower et(Reichardt and Tomaselli, 1991). The boutons expressing
PS2 are of the Type-I kind, which are the larger ones in al., 1995; Wehrli et al., 1993). In culture, the integrins are
localized to regions of cell±cell contact, suggesting a hetero-contrast to the smaller Type II boutons (Johansen et al.,
1989a). The two bouton types also differ in their physiology phillic interaction (Peel and Milner, 1992). However, in
vivo, it is thought that they individually bind to the extra-(Kurdyak et al., 1994), and this may have a bearing on the
differential expression of the PS2 integrin. It is possible that cellular matrix, and this holds together the muscle structure
(Brown, 1993). The nature of molecules that may link thea different subset of extracellular matrix molecules is pres-
ent at the two synaptic sites. muscle cytoskeleton to the ECM via the membrane associ-
ated integrins remain to be determined.
Apart from B14.0 (stripe), two transmembrane proteins,
Molecules Expressed during the Development of Toll and Fasciclin III, are expressed in the segment border
Muscle Attachments cells early during muscle development and might play a
role in the formation of muscle attachments (Gertulla etOne of the molecules that is expressed during the forma-
tion of muscle attachments is MSP-300. It belongs to the al., 1988; Halpern et al., 1991). Toll mutants exhibit muscle
detachments besides a variety of other phenotypes (Halfonspectrin superfamily of molecules which are actin binding
proteins and known to be involved in cell migrations. Dur- et al., 1994). A molecule implicated in cell±cell interac-
tions, the PTK (protein tyrosine kinase) encoded by the ab-ing myogenesis, MSP-300 is expressed at the leading edge
of myotubes and becomes localized at muscle attachment elson (abl) gene, is also expressed at muscle attachment
sites (Bennett and Hoffmann, 1992). In a double mutantsites (Volk, 1992) Connectin, a novel cell adhesion mole-
cule, is expressed in the long ®lopodial extensions of devel- combination of abl and dab (disabled), muscle detachment
phenotypes are observed, apart from inappropriate fascicula-oping myotubes (Nose et al., 1992). It is thought to be in-
volved in the establishment of contact with epidermal in- tion in the CNS, suggesting a role in mediating intercellular
adhesion. A novel secreted serine protease-like moleculesertion sites, which may guide elongation of myotubes. This
molecule is also expressed in subsets of embryonic muscles encoded by the Masquerade locus is expressed at embryonic
muscle attachment sites, and mutations cause muscle de-and corresponding motorneuron growth cones and is in-
volved in target recognition during embryonic synapse for- tachment phenotypes (Murugasu-Oei et al., 1995). It is pos-
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Bogaert, T., Brown, N., and Wilcox, M. (1987). The Drosophilasible that these molecules lie downstream to integrins and
PS2 antigen is an invertrebrate integrin that, like the ®bronectinCAMs like fasciclins and Toll and could therefore play a
receptor becomes localized to muscle attachments. Cell 51, 929±role in transducing external signals, which may be mani-
940.fested in the maturation of the myotendon junction.
Bonner-Fraser, M. Artinger, M., Muschler, J., and Horwitz, A. F.Though a large number of genes are expressed at embry-
(1992). Developmentally regulated expression of a-6 integrin in
onic attachment sites, their role during the establishment avian embryos. Development 115, 197±211.
and maintenance of these sites still remains unknown. Brower D. L. Bunch, T. A., Mukai, L., Adamson, T. E., Wehrli, M.,
Moreover, their role in the development of adult muscle Lam, S., Fridlander, E., Roote, C. E., and Zusman, S. (1995). Non
attachment sites have not been investigated. Our studies equivalent requirements for PS1 and PS2 integrin at cell attach-
have established an analysis of the cellular events that take ments in Drosophila: genetic analysis of the aPS1 integrin sub-
unit. Development 121, 1311±1320.place during the establishment of the muscle±epidermal
Brower, D. L., and Jaffe, S. M. (1989). Requirement for integrinscell contacts during pupal development. We have also corre-
during Drosophila wing development. Nature 342, 285±287.lated these events with an analysis of gene expression and
Brower, D. L., Wilcox, M., Piovant, M., Smith, R. J., and Reger,shown that molecules expressed in the embryo are reused
L. A. (1984). Related cell surface antigens expressed with posi-during pupal development. It will be interesting to deter-
tional speci®city in Drosophila imaginal discs. Proc. Natl. Acad.
mine the effect of mutations in these and other genes ex- Sci. USA 81, 7485±7489.
pressed at developing muscle attachment sites, thereby Brown, N. H. (1993). Integrins hold Drosophila together. BioEssays
allowing us to dissect the molecular nature of the events. 15, 383±390.
Brown, N. H. (1994). Null mutations in the aPS2 and bPS integrin
subunit genes have distinct phenotypes. Development 120,
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